Which path will you choose?

**The Path to Completion**
- Manage your time
- Manage your stress
- Be curious and stay positive
- Complete homework within 24 hours
- Think critically
- Know your learning style
- Check the syllabus weekly
- Complete assignments on time
- Keep your long term goal in mind
- Review your notes and read the textbook
- Take advantage of resources
- Check out websites
- Read email
- Study some everyday
- Study at least the recommended number of hours
- Meet with coach/advisor
- Turn off all electronics in class
- Review notes after class
- Participate in study groups
- Attend all classes & be on time
- Participate in class

**Possible Benefits**
- Continue to receive financial aid
- Good academic standing
- Dean’s list/Recognition

**The Path to Drop Out**
- Choose fun over school
- Don’t manage your time wisely
- Ignore your grades
- Let your emotions get the best of you
- Don’t make connections with your teachers and peers
- Don’t ask questions when you don’t understand something
- Miss due dates for assignments
- Ignore the help and resources around you
- Put homework off until the last minute

**Possible Consequences**
- Suspension of financial aid
- Academic Intervention
- Academic Probation/Dismissal
- Ignore registration and financial aid dates
- No paper pen or book for class
- Ignore your academic standing

Success or Failure